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Flamin’ hard to 
light this torch
Cosmonaut oleg Kotov waves the olympic 
torch – unlit due to the lack of oxygen – from 
the International space station. He and pal 
sergei Ryazansky were marking February’s 
winter games in sochi, Russia.

By KAREN ROCKETT

Prince brings 
lump to your 
(sore) throat
PRINCE Charles used to 
carry his tonsils around in a 
jar as a child, after having 
them removed because of 
frequent bouts of tonsillitis. 

He once left them on the 
pulpit at a chapel where he 
would go to give imaginary 
sermons. The fascinating 
glimpse into his bizarre 
childhood is revealed by 
royal watcher Mary Watson 
as the Prince celebrates his 
65th birthday today.  

“He was given his tonsils 
in a jar of preservative,” she 
said. “He took them every-
where.” She also details how 
he was horribly bullied at his 
boarding school, Gordon-
stoun, revealing how in a 
letter home he wrote: “I 
simply dread going to bed as 
I get hit all night long.”

But his years of being 
bullied have made Charles 
determined to help the 
disadvantaged. He said: “I 
feel it is my duty to worry 
about people’s lives and find 
a way to help.”

Bullied: Charles in 1965

By NICK OWENS

Tragic John: 
Family’s new 
justice hope
TEN new witnesses will give 
evidence at a second inquest 
into the death of a man 
 misdiagnosed at scandal-hit 
Stafford hospital.

John Moore-Robinson, 20, 
died after going to the 
hospital following a cycling 
accident in 2006. A junior 
doctor there failed to 
 diagnose a ruptured spleen.

An inquest recorded a 
“narrative verdict”. But 
following a relentless fight 
by his parents, Frank and 
Janet, a judge ruled a new 
inquest should be heard. A 
date has been set for April.

A pre-inquest hearing on 
Friday revealed that 12 
witnesses would give 
evidence. At the original 
inquest, there were just two.

Frank said: “All we have 
ever wanted is for the truth 
to come out about what 
happened to our son.

“We won’t stop fighting 
for justice for him.”

Stafford police are also 
 investigating the death.

New inquest: John

a kidney, I’m going to owe them my 
life – and it’s easier if that person is 
a stranger. As a friend it puts you in 
a very awkward situation.”

But she says anyone who was 
to selflessly give her one of their 
own kidneys would likely remain 
her friend for life. 

She added: “I know it will take a 
pretty incredible person to come 
for ward and save my l i fe . 

“But I truly believe there’s 
someone out there.”

time. Without a living donor I   
probably have about six months or 
a year left at most.

“I want to be there for my parents  
as they get older and care for them 
– not the other way around.

stRanGER
“It breaks my heart to think they  

are watching me die before them. 
This isn’t how it’s supposed to be.”

She insisted it was easier to ask 
a stranger for help than a friend. 
She explained: “It’s hard to ask 
people outright. If they get tested 
and don’t match they feel like 
they’ve failed. 

“Also, it sounds odd, but if  
someone comes forward and donates 

family, I’ve asked customers in my 
salon. I even put a status on Face-
book but I still can’t find a match. 

“Short of walking down the street 
with a sandwich board on, there’s 
nothing else I can do. This advert is 
my last hope of survival.”

Single Janet had a transplant a 
few months after her diagnosis at 
the age of 26, but her body rejected 
the new organ.

After eight years on the waiting 
list another match was found but 
eventually it too failed. 

She has continued with dialysis 
but it is now more vital than ever 
that she has a successful transplant. 
Janet, from Frodsham, Cheshire, 
said: “Dialysis is only buying me 

desperate woman’s ad 
to find kidney donor
‘I can’t stand the idea of just lying at home waiting to die’
A WOMAN with just months to 
live is desperately searching 
for a live kidney donor with an 
advert in her local paper.

Janet Bell, 43, was diagnosed with 
kidney failure 17 years ago and fears 
this Christmas could be her last.

Years of invasive dialysis have left 
her veins so badly damaged it has 
become a struggle to insert a needle 
for her daily three-hour sessions.

Now beauty laser salon owner 
Janet faces a race against time to 
find a live donor. She said: “I can’t 
stand the idea of just lying there 
waiting to die. I’ve asked friends and 

Plea: Janet has 
months to live

EXCLUSIVE 
By FRANCESCA COOKNEy

francesca.cookney@sundaymirror.co.uk
 If you or someone you  ■

know would be willing 
to help Janet, 
please call 0207 
484 8633
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